Valentine Menu

Starter
BRESAOLA DELLA VALTELLINA
Thinly sliced cured beef served with flakes of parmesan cheese, mushrooms
and a lemon and olive oil dressing

£8.90

PANCIOTTI ALLE MELANZANE
Round shaped pasta filled with smoked mozzarella and aubergine, served
with tomato and basil sauce

£6.90

GAMBERONI ALL’AGLIO
Peeled king prawns cooked with a creamy garlic sauce, served with rice

£8.90

CRESPELLE PORCINI
Fresh crepes filled with wild mushrooms, tomato, cream and parmesan
cheese, oven-baked

£6.90

FUNGHI ALL’AGLIO
Mushrooms cooked in garlic, white wine creamy sauce, served with croutons

£6.50

SOUP OF THE DAY, WITH GARLIC BREAD
Details on request

£5.00

Main Course
TOURNEDOS DI VALENTINO
Prime fillet steak, served on a crouton, with onion, mushroom, mustard,
demi-glace and white wine

£23.90

COSTOLETTA MILANESE
Succulent pan-fried veal cutlet, topped with a little melted butter

£19.90

FILLET OF SEA BASS
Marinated in fresh herbs then grilled in lemon and olive oil

£19.90

POLLO SORRENTINA
Breast of chicken cooked with garlic, tomato, and oregano, topped with
melted mozzarella cheese

£13.90

FARAONA
Breast of guinea fowl filled with cheese, wrapped in streaky bacon and
served on a bed of white wine and leeks

£18.90

FRESH PASTA DI VALENTINO
Heart-shaped pasta filled with four cheeses, served in a basil and tomato
sauce

£10.50
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Sweets
TIRAMISU
Favourite Italian sweet

£5.50

BANANA PIRATA
Banana baked with cream, rum and sugar

£5.50

MIXED SORBET OR ICE-CREAM

£5.50

CASSATA SICILIANA
Special Italian ice-cream with raisins and candied peel

£5.50

TARTUFO AL LIMONCELLO
Apple-shaped sorbet, covered in ‘meringue crumbs’ flavoured with limoncello

£5.50

CHEESECAKE PANNA COTTA AL LAMPONE
Continental cheesecake, with raspberry topping

£5.50

Coffees
CAFFÉ
Black or white coffee

£2.50

CAPPUCCINO
Frothy white coffee

£2.50

ESPRESSO
Short strong coffee

£2.50

CAFFE NEL BICCHIERE
Coffee with cream in a glass

£2.70

CAFFE CON LIQUORE
Liqueur coffee in a glass

£5.00

